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Comprehensive & Modern 
Treatment for Reverse Osmosis

Reverse osmosis has develop into a most important resource of drinking water & 
industrial processes make-up water. Failure of performance of reverse osmosis 
membranes is for the most part due to scale-forming salts, fouling, and 
biological contamination, or the lacking pretreatment of make-up water.

Clogging of the membrane appropriate to contagion by 
several type of particulate material is known as fouling. 
It can be caused by floating colloidal particles or in fact, 
to be a biological contagion on the surface of the 
membrane (bio-fouling).                .

Fouling Scaling
All through the reverse osmosis (RO) process, a saline 
solution flows beside a membrane & resolute to a 
assured intensity. while the concentrations of the 
dissolved salts go beyond their solubility levels, the salts 
may impulsive. A crystalline film is produced.      .

Alba-pol technologies avoid membrane scaling 
& fouling well as clean the membranes from 
all deposits that might be encounter.

Alba-pol helps you optimizing the effectiveness 
of your membrane processes, maintaining the 
greatest economy and long-term smooth 
running reliability.               .

With decades of familiarity in Water Treatment, Albario Hawkeye combines modern technologies & services. Thanks to 
our rigorous research and improvement we can offer an wide variety of yield. particularly for Membrane processes we 
developed the product line:                                                                                            .

The majority of the developments completed currently in Desalination trade are devoted to function Cost diminution: 
improvement of Sea water Energy revitalization Systems & Energy efficient membrane and plant designs. It has been 
established that the presence of fouling and deposits on the membranes has a muscular unconstructive collision on 
energy utilization. The submission and design of a acceptable water treatment program not only will decrease the plant 
operational costs, but also will progress the routine of the plant allowing high revitalization rates, yielding smooth operation
reducing the number of cleaning steps & improving efficiency.                             .

Several type of fouling is not preferred, as it will entail trailing filtration efficiency and water excellence, enhance of equipped 
expense and plant collapse. 

Further Membrane Systems
&



Alba-Pol avoid membrane fouling, minimize the frequency of cleaning 
and consequently increases membrane efficiency and enhance its life. 
A full variety of antiscalants is accessible with particular programs in 
opposition to precipitation of a variety of salts, e.g. based on:

The necessary properties of Alba-pol products are scale
magnesium & Calcium hardness deposits

Calcium fluoride  & Calcium phosphate

Calcium, barium and strontium sulphate

Iron oxide

Manganese & Silica 

Inhibition and hardness stabilization. In the sub-stoichiometric 

variety, they illustrate the supposed Threshold result. further 

than the stabilization perimeter a non-paste shapeless crystal 

is obtained so that they can be effortlessly discharge from the 

membrane system by means of the sea water flow and its 

“extensive consequence”. in addition the dispersants delay the 

sedimentation of mineral sludge in RO systems. They transfer 

sludge deposits into the aqueous phase and remove them from 

the system in the concentrate flow.                                  .

determine the efficiency of Alba-pol formulated cleaners for your membrane systems.
As a very essential step in continuance programs, cleaning allows restoration of peak 
membrane performance. Our full variety of acidic, alkaliane or enzyme based cleaners were 
tested in our membrane-dedicated laboratory for effectiveness and compatibility with most 
important types of membranes. useful according to custom-made measures, they will remove 
all feasible deposits that might be encountered.                            .

Membrane Cleaners

Antiscalant



Class of deposits 

Inorganic

Organic or colloidal fouling

Biological

Range of cleaners

Blends of inorganic and organic acids

Optimized combinations of complexants, alkaliane 
phosphates detergents, anionic and non-ionic 

enzymatic cleaners & Alkaline 

Has developed a full variety of ecological friendly

non-oxidizing biocides which tolerate a express 

contact with the membrane for a better disinfection 

and control of bacteria, fungi, and algae growth in 

membrane systems.

Albario Hawkeye 

Product to look after the membrane from the assault 

of aggressive biocides

 

Oxidizing & Hypo Chlorites Biocide Removers 

Products to compete the best excellence of make-up 

water for your membrane systems

Coagulants & Flocculants  

Disinfectants & Biocides 

further to the traditional treatment with oxidizing 

Auxiliary & Pretreatment

Antifouling



Comprehensive survey of your system under
working environment

Membrane autopsy with full details

Water analysis, together with estimate
of the scaling tendency

Deposit analysis

Bio analysis, excluding classification of kind

Audits of plants

For the selection of the best pre-treatment Jar test,
Alba-Pol can be applied not only in RO units but also in 
other membrane processes (nanofiltration , ultrafiltration)

Inclusive service


